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Irvin Cobb on a Vital Topic.

<<rnHER13 is a spirit engendered
by a mellow bottle passed

around the table that heightens the
joys of human companionship and
tints the world a bright and comfortablerose color. It sharpens the
wit and ripens the philosophy of
the most staid and stolid. It makes
people more genial and gentle and
amiable. It makes them more truly
thon.....! A-J " »
mcmocnea. aiiu a writer can judge
them better, and give a sounder and
more telling picture of tnem, when
he has had a few drinks in their
company. I believe that old Bobby
Burns would have been more of a
mute, inglorious figure if he hadn't
had a good bit of Scotch in him.
I don't think our own James 'WhitcombRiley would have touched so
feelingly the heartstrings of the
great American public if he hadn't
tried many a friendly glass of beer
in the back parlor of his favorite
saloon in Indiana..From "Authors
and Alcohol." By Ellcry Rand in the
New York "Times Book Review."

Countess Tolstoy's Early Life.

OUR first governesses were German;we were taught French
first by mother, then by governesses,
and later by the French lecturer of
the university. We were taught
the Russian language and science
by university students. One of
them tried in his own way to developmy mind and to make me a
believer in extreme materialism;
he used to lend me Bluchner and
Feuerbach; suggested that there
was no God and that religion was
an obsolete superstition. At first
1 was fascinated by the simplicity
of the atomic explanation and the
reduction of everything in the
world to the correlations of atoms;
but I soon felt the want of the ordi-
nary ormoaox laun ana cnurcn,
and I gave up materialism forever.
At that time a new type had just
appeared in life and in literature;
there was the new breath of
nihilism among the young. I rememberhow at a large party, where
professors and students were pres
ent, Turgenev's "Fathers and Sons"
was read aloud, and Bazarov
seemed to us to represent a strange
type, something new, something
which contained a promise for the
future..From "Tolstoy as His Wi/c
Knew Him" in John o' London's
Weekly.

The Legend of Cyrano.

WHO does not know the legend
of Cyrano? As the hero of

the most popular French play since
"Hernani" Cyrano de Bergerac is
known to all the wprld. Thousands
even of those who care nothing for
the literary history of the seventeenthcentury can tell you that
Cyrano had a nose, was the best
duelist of his timp wrntp a nlav
which Moliere plagiarized and made
a voyage to the moon. The fan-
tastic and chivalrous Cyrano of
Rostand is the last great creation
of the Romantic movement, and no
one who has enjoyed that heroic
comedy will be so pedantic as to
censure Rostand for creating a
character utterly untrue to history.
Researchers may produce irrefutableevidence of a very different
Cyrano; learned editors may republishand annotate his writings
in support of their argument; but
for the world In general Cyrano de
Bergerac will not be the Parisian
"libertin," atheist, poet, gambler,
denizen of "Grub street," but the
fine Gascon gentleman, the delicate
lover of Roxane..From the London
Times.

Tlu Taste* of Youth.
0 youth, indeed, is like any
other youth except in its

youthfulness. Tastes change, ambitionschange, circumstances
change, day dreams change. Never*k!* # *- *-
iucicoo luc iuirai lur auiuu is

hereditary and is never quenched
by mere living. If boys have the
"Odyssey" and "The Three Muaketeers"and "Robinson Crusoe" they
will read them, for these great
stories are beyond fashion. Nick
Carter will seem to them old fashioned,but they will crave his
equivalent' in adventures of tl.eir
own time. For the Nick Carter
story is in its entirety what the
great

a
romantic classics are in es

THE NEW YORE

3 World of
sence, pure plot. Action is what
appeals to us in the milky stage.
Character begins to seem interestingat about the age that one takes
hesitantly to cigars. When the
doctor cuts down on our meats and
starches, and a dieestive Dili fol-
lows after dinner coffee, then we

begin to relish ideas in our Action.
And when the decline toward oid
age is well under way we welcome
fiction in our ideas and think that
we are still reading narrative. Such
is the progression from Nick Carter
to H. G. Wells..From "Ni"k Carter"in the Literary Review.

National Literary Vitality.

IT is safe to predict a great literaryrenaissance in America.
All the raw material, all the fresh
interest and driving energy are

there, and her one necessity now
is to forget English literature, from
ninlrnno r* W«11. 1 A- '
lyivncuo IU u cua, auu IU ICl 11CI

own wells bubble like the dickens.
Indeed, she had started doing that
some years back, and, like the beginningof anything, the first resultis unpleasant and incoherent.
But the old standards are not quite
as satisfying as they once were;
the powerful hands of Messrs.
Kipling and Anthony Hope are beginningto relax what had seemed
like an eternal grip, and American
brains are growing self-conscious
and self-sufficing. Saving every
body's presence, I think the Americanstory is the saddest invention
of modern times; and it seems less
to have been produced by a man's
head than by a donkey's hoof. But
the energy- wasted on these tales
cannot be paralleled in Europe; and
within the last few years certain
American writers have appeared
who are actually trying to write,
and who understand that writing is
a beautiful and very difficult art,
demanding all of thought and sweat
that a full grown man has, America
has attained national equilibrium,
and her writers may be with us in
less than a generation..From "An
Adventure in Prophecy.'' ffy James
Stephens in the Atlantic Monthly.

Genoa'* Literary Association*.

MANY English writers have associationswith Genoa. Only
last autumn 1 haH nnintoH nnt tr* mo

with great pride by a Genoese
friend the house where Byron lived
and where he was joined by Shelley.
The latter found death in the blue
Mediterranean within sight of the
place. Byron delighted in the old
palatial city, and the house he occupiedbears a great inscription on
its front commemorating his residencethere. I could not find the
house in which Dickens stayed for
many months and penned a large
part of his "Pictures from Italy."
Another visitor to Genoa was Mark
Twain, who called there in the
Quaker City, and he describes its
bewildering array of palaces ar.d
us narrow iunnei-iiKe streets in nia
"Innocents Abroad." Genoa has
much changed since those days
when Italy was still under the heel
of the Austrians and the Pope?
were temporal rulers. Now Genoa
is a singularly attractive place,
clean and well kept, and its workers
are as well housed as anywhere in
Italy, thanks to one great lady.
The palaces all remain, and have
been added to by a Scot, who has
built the fantastic "Castello Mackenzie"in a commanding position.
.From John o' London's Weekly.

English and American Books and
Readers.

mew uriusn autnors nave sucn
enormous sales in America as

quite a number of American authors
have in Britain. One reason for
this is that British authors turn
out nothing corresponding to the
Wild West story or what is known
in the American trade as the
"bloody shirt" type. The British
books that command large circulationsin the United States are of a
far higher kind.of the best quality.
Mr. Wells is a favorite with Amer-1
icans and his "Mr. Britling" sold
enormously. Standard authors of
our time, like Conrad, Doyle and
Galsworthy, sell very well, but do
not reach "phenomenal" figures
The younger men, such as Walpole.
Compton Mackenzie and Swinner
ten, have all made good. Among
novels the best sellers in America
for 1921 included "The Sheik," by
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Letters as
Edith M. Hull. But the greatest t

recent success is that of "If Winter
Comes," by Mr. Hutchinson, which
since its publication has sold more
than 300,000 copies. Among the!
best sellers of British non-fiction
books last year were W'ells's "Outlineof History," "The Mirrors of
Downing Street," Mrs. Asquith's
"Autobiography" and Mr. Strachey's"Queen Victoria.".From the
Saturday Review.
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Rabelais'* Convent Life.

RABELAIS'S father was an apothecary.When he was 9 years
old the boy was sent to a monastery
school and in his early manhood he
became a Franciscan monk. The
Franciscans were notoriously unlearned,scorning scholarship as

though it were heresy. Rabelais,
however, somehow contrived to find
books to read.Latin, Greek, He
brew Kid even Arabic classics,
romances, as well as books on medicine,astronomy and mathematics.
Nothing is really known of his conventlife except that he proceeded
to priest's orders. He remained in
the monastery until he was 41.
Then he managed to obtain permissionto move from the Franciscans
to a Benedictine monastery. He
took this to mean that he might
leave the Franciscans, and he forgotto join the Benedictines..From
John o' London's Weekly.

Blasco Ibanez Writing the "Four
Horsemen."

FROM November, 1915, to February,1916, he composed in
Paris in a little apartment in the
Rue Rennequin his novel "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
in which he pictured the psychologyof the German and told the
story of the Battle of the Marne
and the first fighting in the trenches.
The work was translated into Englishand published in 1918 in the
United States. There its success

was extraordinary, far exceeding
the success in Paris years before
of the "Quo Vadis" of Sienkiewicz.
It may be said that in America
"The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse"has been more widely read
than any other printed book with
the exception of the Bible. In
a day Blasco Ibanez became a!
worldwide celebrity..From *-Blasco
Ibancz." By Lucicn de Saintc Croix
in the Mercure de France.
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The Personal Ibanez.
TTtPPVTP TIT AOCO TDTVP7 -ae

V born in 1867 in Valencia, of a

middle class Spanish family that
came originally from Aragon. He
is to-day in the vigor of his age and
the maturity of his talent. He is of
middle height and inclined to be
stout, with broad shoulders. The
face is of a fine oval shape, with a

forehead crowned with dark hair.
The nose is aquiline; the eyes
small and elongated, are full of
vivacity and intelligence, and throw
out from time to time flashes of
malicious humor. The lips beneaththe little black mustache are

epicurean and voluptuous. All
the features are alive with health
. ..l ,.«lr. Ill. ».llr io full
ouu fea/ciy. mo lain 10 >u>.

of good nature, of Southern verve

and warmth. The flood of his
words, accompanied by expressivegestures, sweeps along tumultuouslymemories, whims, sallies
and thoughts of a ripe wisdom; descriptionsand portraits limned in a

few words..From "Blasco Ibanez
By Lucicn dc Sainte Croix in the
Mercure de France.

Murger and Proudkon.

A FEW months after the publicationof the "Vie de Boheme,"
Murger went to live in the same hotelwith Citizen Proudhon. The
f . * « /\1 Kah-a<1 frnni
Olliger Ui inuBCiic ciu\»«cu i» v«»

time to time on the landing place a

queer looking individual carrying a

loaf of bread and a bottle. Murger
bad no idea that this person was the
fiery apostle of social upheaval.
Great was his surprise when, in
1848, Proudhon became a personage,
a director of the Itcprcsentant <lu
Pcuple. Reading by chance that
paper, Murger found an article attackingintellect and literature. In
which Proudhon declared that a

boatman of the Tiber was preferable
to the poet of Les Orirn talcs. Such
blasphemy infuriated Murger. In
older to reply to it without delay
he sought a pen, but did not find
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Others Se(
one for the reason that, being a real
Bohemian, he was in the habit of
doing all his writing at the cafe
The hotel proprietor offered to borrowone from M. Proudhon. "Fine,"
said Murger. "It will be the more

amusing." Thus it was the Socialist'sown pen that wrote the terribleretort that appeared in the
Dix Deccmbre..From *LesAnnalcx''o1 Paris.

The Almoet Forgotten Ouida.

WHO of us has not to a certain
extent admired the bizarre

genius of Ouida? Expect passion,
contradiction, many fine furies,
much injustice, some ignorance and
more prejudice; but expect, for you
will find along with this love of
humanity, love of animals, love of
beauty in nature and in art. Ouida
was in her way a woman of letters,
and had part of the temperament of
the artist, with an impatience too
indiscriminate to be really artistic,
an uncultured, human impatience
which is often mere pettishness.
She loved beauty, but she loved it
as a savage might love it; she loved
humanity, but she could not stop
to understand it. She had her own

way of looking at the world, a

warm, generous way of feeling what
is noble and picturesque in it; but
she had never misunderstood that
wise little cold word of the observer
that there is only one step from the
sublime to the ridiculous. Her
novels, which were once thought
not quite DroDer. are reallv absurdlv
moral; virtue is always so very
white in them and vice is very
black. She has never drawn a
quite recognizable human being becauseshe has never been able to
take an impartial view of any action,any emotion or any temperament..From"Feminine Fiction."
By Arthur Symons in the Saturday
Rcvicic.
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Selling American Books in Britain.

MOST American novels published
in Britain are put on the

market first in the library edition,
meaning thereby the book, usually
a novel, at 7s. 6d. to 8s. 6d., the
present equivalent of the pre-war
6s. book. The great majority of
such novels are produced entirely
in this country, the characteristic
American spellings being replaced
by English. With respect to circulation,probably not more than a
dozen American novelists can be
depended on for a sale of 3,000
copies or upward in this edition,
the sales of the rest falling into
the 500 to 1,000 copies category.
But the tale in not a few instances
is very different as regards the,
cheap editions, which range in
price from 2s. to 3s. 6d. like similarlypriced British books. These
editions are produced entirely in
Britain, and constitute a very im
nortant Dart of British publishing
Taken under titles, books of Americanorigin of this sort now on sale
number several hundred. One lead
ing British house has on its list|
about 450 cheap editions of British
and American novels and short
story books, and of these nearly
150, or about one-third, are Ameri-
can. In the cheap editions sales of
Americans are often very large, in
some cases astonishing. The "Limberlost"series, by Mrs. Stratton
Porter, runs into 3,000,000, and the
"Tarzan" series cannot be far behind;the Zane Qrey novels sell up
to 500,000 each. Other examples of
prodigious sales might be given..
From the Saturday Review.
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Dr. Johnson and the Thrales.

JOHNSON knew nothing of the
Thrales nor the Thrales of

Johnson- Yet they were to live and
travel together constantly on terms
of intimacy and affection for sixteenyears. Johnson was to know
rural peace and every luxury of life
in me 1 nraies s nome, ana tnat nome

was to gain enormously in happiness,
culture and social amenity from his
presence. The double transformation
was brought about by Arthur Murphy,who wu/3 an intimate friend of
both Thrale and the Doctor. It
entered Murphy's warm heart to
bring the two men together, but
they belonged to such widely differentspheres that some contrivance
was necessary to persuade the
Doctor. The Thrales. on the other
hand, were »v.^er to see the author
of the "Dictionary." the "Rambler"
and "Kasselas" under their roof. It

5 It I
was the beginning of much. Johnsonwas delighted by the profuse
hospitality he received and the "

Thrales flattered and interested by
his presence at their table. Invitationsbecame frequent, and from
1776 onward Tnhnsnn uqc fmo r\t

the house. A room was set apart
for him both at Streatham and in
the Borough, and the Thrale home
was his when he pleased..Fre.m
John o' London's Weekly.

Very Much to the Point.

ON your comment (May 5) on
the newest addition to the

latrine school of literature," writes
Edmund Lester Pearson, the librarian,"you say 'politeness is one of
the chief things the matter with
modern literature.' Even if this is
so, Dos Passos, Cummings and
others are going the wrong way to
find a remedy. Every sensible radicalknows that the wild and violentradical only helps keep the
conservative and standpatter In
power; the extreme sillies of GreenwichVillage not only bring art into
disrepute but strengthen the hand
of the academician and formalist;
and the folk who think that the
supreme achievement of the novelistis to get le mot de Cambmnce
into literature, and on every page,
re merely insuring that the reign of
t-oiyanna snau oe long in tne land.
The game is old; it was tried as
long ago as La Terre. So far from
showing strength, the<e apostles of
the bad smell are exhibiting weakness;their books recall the dinner
table talk of the medical school
freshman. Its success consists in
driving some other pal-» faced youth
hurriedly from the table. One of
the most sulphurous rnd powerful
speeches in our literature is the
monologue by Huck Finn's father
in the hut with Huck. Yet there is
not an oath in it, nor any word
which caused the publ'shers to lose
their nerve and to blot it out. How
these little men would have loaded
it down with all the naughty words
which they have gleefully discovered!They recall the two little
girls who went into the garden 'to
say some swear words.' After long
thought one of them remarked;
'Helletydamn!' -And the other ecstaticallyresponded: 'So do I!"*.
From "It Seems to Me." By Hey.
uood Rroutt in the Xete York
World.

The New Englanditm of
Hawthorne.

TTE lived in an atmosphere tn
which it must have beenextraordinarilydifficult to stand sufficientremote from everyday llie

to see it not merely with the eye
but with the imagination. To the
eye there must have been littl^^^
enough of fantasy in the narrow

lives of the men and women about
him. "Never comes any bird of
paradise into that dismal region."
he wrote of the Custom House in
which he passed so many years and
that made "such havoc of his wits."
He had to transform his surround-
tugs into a strange land into which
a bird of paradise might enter. He
did this by the invention of a sort of
moral fairyland, into which he
could project his vision of the mysteryof human life. He often offendsour sense of reality, but he
never leaves us in doubt of the
reality of this moral fairyland as

the image of all he knew and felt
about human life. It is a Puritanicalfairyland into which sin has
come. But. strong though his sense

of sin is, Hawthorne does not alwaysin his view of sin agree with
the Puritans. He is more Christian,and he condemns the sin of
self-righteousness more than the
sins of the flesh. Even so. his imaginationis very close to that of the
Turitans. who believed in witches
and in men possessed by the devil.
The difference is that Hawthorne
was inclined to believe that the good
churchgoing people were also
witches and men possessed by the
devil. Unless I misunderstand
"Young Goodman BrOwn" Hawthorneis here telling us how he «

was tempted to believe this and reproachinghimself for haviug given
way to tempiat'on. In The Scarlet
Getter" it is the egoism of the
vengeful husband. not-Oie adultery
of the wife or the cn<«,.~diee of the
minister who sins with her, that
the unpardonable sin of the story,
.From the Kite Statesman,


